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fly Ttntonona Divtanv, of Nottluunpton, a brotherof the late President Dwight.
'Snip! Oh, help! thou God of Christians!Save it Mother from despair!
Cruel what!, men steal my children!

• Goa-of Christians, hear my prayer!
Worn myarms by force they're Tended;

Sailors drag them to the. sea.;
Yonder ship, at anchor rising,

Swift will carry them away.
There my son lies, stripped and bleeding;

Fast with thongs his hands are bound,,
•See, the tyrants, how they scourge him!

See hie sides a reeking wound.
See hie little deter by him—

Quaking, trembling, now she lies;
Drops of blood her face beeprinkle;,

Tears of anguish fill her eyes.
Now they tear her, brother from her ;.

Down below the deck he's thrown;
Stiff with beating, through tear silent,

Save a single death-like groan. .

Rear the little creature begging.--
"Tate me, Whitt man, for your own!

Spare, Oh, spare my darling brother!
Ho's my mother's only son!

See, upon the shore she'sraving;
Down she fails vpon the sands;•

Now she tears her flesh with madness;
Now she prays with lifted hands.

I am young, and strong, and hardy;
He's a sick and feeble boy;

Take mti, whip me, chain me,,starve me;
411 my. life, f tt.toil with joy.

Christian l trho's'tbe God you worship?
Is he cruel, thine &good?

Does he take delight in mercy,
Or in spilling human blood?

Ah I my poor distracted, mother!
hear her seream upon the shore."

Down the savage captain struck her,
Lifeless on the vessel's floor.

"Up hie sails he quickly hoisted—
To the ocean tent his ray.

Headlong plunged the raving mother,
From a high ruok, in the sea.

THE PRINCE'S FOLLOWER.
Little Ben Potter had been staring with sleep-

lesseyes out ofthe curtainless window ever since
daybreak, but he had not cared to move hand
or foot. The fact is he bad gone toped supper-
less the night before, and felt rather weak and
faint, and as he had no very encouraging pros-
pects for breakfast, he could not make up his
mind to get up to another hungry day. So he
lay very quietly watching the heavy mist curtains
gradually roll away, till the sky became beau-
tifully blue and clear, and the old , elm trees
waved their golden arms in the yellow Autumn
sunshine.

"Oh, ho'w I wish it was real gold," sighed
poor Ben,• "and all those lovely leaves sailing
off now and then, were bright, golden dollars l
Oh I how I would run out and fill my cap full,
and then down to the baker's, to buy some of
that beautiful white bread and butter—Oh ', we'd
have butter, too, and a little tea, perhaps, for
dear, sick mother,--but Oh, dear me I" sighed
Benny, despondingly, they're nothing but yel-
low, withered leaves."

Then he shut his eyes, and thought of the
time when his father was alive, and they lived
in ouch a pleasant place, and hid a garden full
(Orme, and a beautiful, brown cow. Row long
ago it seemed, and how long it was, even, since
his mother bad been sick, andcould earn no more
money by sewing. Yesterday, (and Benny's
cheeks were crimson) was the first day that be
had ever tried to beg. There might be kind
people in the world, but be didn't much believe
it. At any rate, how angry all the big, fat cooks
looked when he knocked at the kitchen doors,
and sometimes they would slam them so quickly
that they nearly pinched his fingers. In one
kitchen, he remembered, he saw a little kitten,
with such a r mar 4 f Yli • •

MO' rat and comfortable she looked!
Bat when he asked for something for his poor,
sick mother, - they, gave him such hard crusts, it
made his,teeth Rohe just to think of them, and
his mother could eat none at all. "Oh dear !"

cried Benny to himself, "I'll just die before I go
begging again." A long sigh from the other
side of the room, made him start up and exclaim,
"Oh mother, are you awake ? Did you hear
me? I didn'tmean exactly that. It wasn't so
very bad."

Bat Benny's mother did not answer, and he
soon saw that she was only groaning in her rest-
less sleep. Ile lay a few moments longer, busy
with his sad thoughts, then, suddenly starting,
up, he exclaimed.—

"I declare, if I didn't forget the Prince was
coming to-day, and I meant to be up with the
first streak of light; and he began hastily to
dress himself in his ragged clothes, talking busily
to himself all the time.

"I wonder, now, why I wasn't born over the
sea in a great palace, with plenty of servants to
wait on me, instead of living up rour pairs of
stairs, in this little narrow street. There, now,
what a terrible hole in my knee; Oh, if mother
only could mend it, but I'll just have to pin it
up as well as I can. Good by, mother," and
he gently kissed her. "I'll be back before long."

" Where are you going, Benny ?" said she,
rousing from her troubled sleep.

"To get some breakfast for you," said the boy
cheerily, "and to see the Prince. I wish you
could see him, too, mother."

"I think I shall see him very soon, Benny,"
said his mother, with a tender look in her sad,
faded eyes. " Perhaps this very day."

"Oh, no, mother," almost laughed Benny.
"Do you think he will come through this narrow
street °? They wouldn't let him know there was
snob a mean place in the city. Now, you don't
think he'd come here I"

"I shall go to him," ahe murmured dreamily,
"dear Prince of peace;" and her heavy eyes
again closed.

Benny looked very grave. "How much she
sleeps," he said to himself, "and she don't 'know
What she says half the time." His wistful eyes
filled with tears, and he turned anxiously away.
As-hewalkeddown the busy street, he suddenly
thonglit of a grand, plan of making his fortune.
Ile had 'heard that the Prince was'verykind and
generotlB, and if be could only get near enough
to just.tell him quickly how sick and poor his
mother was, perltaps he would give him some-
thtng,,, or, perhaps, better than all,he would
make him his , little •servant, and hire him to
follow on and hold his horses, or do something
of the kind. The poor, simple child ne l/4-er
thought how impossible it would be for such a
ragged boy to be allowed to come near.the great
Prince.

After be had the matter all arranged to his
sktisfaction, Benny's step grew very lively, and
as the Prince was not coming till afternoon, he
tried to , find some little job to do by which to
earnbreakfast for himself and mother. But no
one eared to hire such a small, weak boy, 'and
he was •becoming almost discouraged, when a
kind countryman gave him three large apples.
One was eagerly devoured by the hungry boy,
but the other two were carried home, and laid
carefully by the dear, sick mother, who still slept
so strangely and heavily. Then Benny spent a
long time busily and painfully trying to darnthe
worst holes in the faded old clothes, that he
might look fit to speak to the Prince.

tit last afternoon name'and he found himself
in the greatest crowd he had ever seen. ."

Bare for myself," said little Benny, as be was
pushed and jostled about, "but what shall 1. do:if
Joy clothes get torn any more," and he took off his
cap, and for safety tucked it under his-ann. But
utter poor Benny had so many knocks and bruises
t hat his, courage began to fail, and he only wished
to, be once more sa(c at home, suddenly the band
burst forth into a= most magnificent strain of music.
"Oh, vhat are they playtog?" cried Benny; ex-
citedly.

"Why, that's 'God save the Queen,' you block-
head," cried a large boy gtanding near.

"God save the Queen," thought Benny. "Ali,
how beautiful topragin musie: . l itnesure God will
hear that;tea save -the great Qeseti. Oh, if
somebodynvgd toiijyppayyfo my,thother liketh at,"
and Benny, with streaming eyes, saidsoftly, "Oh,
Go&ative.tße eh& fit§ d* Motbet tee,"
and then he woedered if.his little trembling prayer
went.up,with thegrand.:loW4e, -

"What'arete do with dial' hutiet of
horrid flowers,?"cried. Jack White behind him,
suddenly.-

Benny looke,d'aronCe. "Why, fliey 4r6 -tbii very
best lean find, and I'm going to give then] to the
Prince, and ask him to let me be , his, little servant
while he stays."

".Julhil" screamed Jack, so loudly, that half a
dozen of' his vagabond friends-gathered around in
a minute. "What do you think this boy says?'
and amid shoats of jeeringlaughter, he disclosed
Benny's plan. "Won't the Prince have a gay fol-
lower? Won't he be proud, though?"

"That's a good joke, old Patchwork," cried
another, poking him in the ribs.

"My friends," continued Jack, with -Much
politeness, "I have the honor of introducing the
Duke of Rag-tag and Bob-tail." ,

Benny, with crimson cheeks, and a breaking
heart, tried hard to get away, but they held him
fast, while they showered all manner of jokes upon
him, and pulled at his old, worn clothes till he was
perfectly aghast at the unseemly rents.

There, and now, the Prince was.passing by, and
Benny's hist chance would soon be lost forever.
Re clasped his hands, and implored them to let
him go..

"Oh, yes," screamed Jack. "I'm afraid we are
keepieg his'Excellency. He hears bis iriend;lbe ,
Prince; calling him. Room thi3rolor Lord Raga-
muffin!"

But on the other hand, it is the greatness'of the
matter at stake which supports the man, and the.
littleness that disheartens the woman• She has,
the same round; perpetually changing, yet per-
petually the same—of little cares and duties,

which -cannot be dispensed with, yet which-
never seem to amount to any thing. It ia•all
very well to cajole her with "fashioning the
young mind," and "training.the hand that is tO
guide the world," and "modelling the greatness
of the .next age," and all that sort of thing,
but it is a long way to the next age; and when
the future statesman comes crying to his mo-
ther with Spalding's Prepared Glue stuck all
over his face and hair and clean apron, and his
fingers bleeding from the opts of the broken
bottle, it is difficult to perceive.

-"the spirit .
.

Which shall rule men's minds, and make them bow,
Asto one God, throned amid his peers."

Now ifcapital punishment is ever justifiable,'
it is when a man comes home from his office; or
shop, or field, to his nervous, lirried„anxians,
care-worn wife, and. harshly' oreeldly asks ivtiy.,
dinner isn't ready, orwhat in the world she.lets.
those children make's- 1141;i noise for. 'see-a
great deal ofadvice, givento women about meet-
leg .their husbanda-With a. smile, but whet Wan-
ner of value bee' a smile on.thelipsi if,there be
not a smile.at the heart; and'Whet Manner:'6f:
man is he wl4, wants his wife to crush bank all
her tears into her own - bosom; and put.'
mask for him ? IS marriage' to be a:keeping' np
Of 'appearances Can.leie beretained only
a masquerade? lan, husband something that
must gingerly •managed,l
frani,Whare the thorns must bez hidden aod:for
whom?the, 'mew;Must blow;:-sted.if they '
blow, wax flowers must-be manufactured? Non-
sense I • At thetiiiiiebritree .-itiattiageWtrititli.
It is life, and not'dilettentelitti that glows on`l
the household hearth. If a.haltia has manhood, 1
he wants his wife just as she is. Her whima,.;
serrows, vexations and, all. He does not want
to be wheedled by a punier in,ache image, got-
ten. up for the occasion. If thinge have gone
smoothly, and she 'Meets him with '11; smile; lie
strikes.an attitude, and is as 'the English: say,

. Bat if Johnny iecroupyi and the-baby:
is cross, and Bridget has given' notice of leaving,
next day he is not dolt enough to 'aipeet-her
to forget all this, or rascal enough towish her
to gleassit over and deceive him by pretending..
to' be hippy when she is net. . There are many
times when it will be better for him and better
for her, that he should open his tiring and let
her have "a good cry" there, and even if,he is
a little sentimental and babyish, it won't hurt
anything. permanently..,. This witl ,spother and
calm her irritated nerves, and they will:talk:it,
over, and so love will: bridge -the chasm, and'
tunnel the mountain, and chain the lions,--4or
the heart that loveth is not only Willing htit able.
And the wifely tenderness will~bemade so
strong and grateful, that wben the husband
ceMes.,liblue „next...44y, in turni irritated,
depressed and savage, as only '4real -goodP- hue-
bande can be, she wilt snap, her,.fiagers at ,his.
Moodiness and stirlineas, and knead him land
mould him, and make him over so deftly, that
he-Won't know he has.been touched till he finds
hiaselt sitting clothed -and in his right mind.

Gail Hamilton in the Congregationalist.

Benny's broken-hearted sobs attracted the at-
tention bf a gentleman standing near, who ex-
claimed—

":You young, scamps, what are you doing with
that poor boy 1"

The little, teasing mob quickly scattered, and
Benny was lone.

"Please, air," faltered he,
passed by?"

"Oh, yes, he isquitea long way downthe street."
A look of bitter disappointment swept over

Benny's worn face.
"Did you want to see him so much?" said the

gentleman, kindly.
Benny could not speak, and his new friend,

taking him by the hand, led him out of the cro*d
into a quiet street, and by degrees drew from him
all his sad story.

"Don't sob so, my little friend," said he, as
Benny finished; "perhaps I can help you as well
as the Prince."

"has the Prince

"Oh, are you very rich and great? Are you
one of the Prince's servants?"

"Yes;" said he, smiling quietly, "I hope I am
one of the Prince's servants, though not:of the one
who has just passed by."

"Who, then?'-' asked. Benny, eagerlyl
"Oh, a far greaterPrince; one, of whose king-

dom there is no end."
"And will he help me?" cried Benny. "Will

he let 2/1C be one of his servants, too?"
".Yes, you, have only to ask him, and he can do

all things, for he is King of kings, and Lord 'of
lords."

"Ah," said Benny, with a look of great disap-
pointment, " I know who you mean now. It is
the Saviour Prince, and mother and I have prayed
to himweeks and weeks, but he will not hear us,"
and Benny burst into tears.

"}rut;": said the gentleinan,lindly, "I think he
has heard you at last, and has sent me to help you
and your poor sick mother; show me where she
lives."

I have not time to tell you ofBenny's extrava-
gant joy, nor what he said to the good.doctori(for
such the gentleman proved to be) on the way, home.
When they first entered the room, his mother was
so still and white that he at first thought she,lhad
really gone to see the "Saviour Prince," as she
had said in the morning. But no; she was still
living, and after great care, she is now nearly re-
stored to health. Benny has l)ecome the t yet,
't, 1 °:r • •,. 'ungry or a
ortnig t.

Bet, best of all, Benny has asked the Prince—-
the great Prince, to make him one of his servants,
and he studies his Bible every day, that hp may
learn how to follow him very closely, for be knows
he i 3 safer the nearer be is to him.

Dear little Harry, or Charley, or Mary, or Susy;
would nOt you, too, like to be a follower of the great
Prince?

M. L. P. in the Congregationalist

WOMAN'S TRIALS.
In point of real trial to temper, nerves, and

patience, there is no comparison to be made-ba-
tween a woman's duties and a man's. As I sit,
I hear the click of a shoemaker's hammer.
From morning till night, it seems never at vest.
The shoemaker leads a laborious life, but hoW
steadfast and calm. He drives the peg,, and he
knows it will go in. He made so many shoes
yesterday, he will make so many to-day. At
justsuch a time he will go home to dinner with
just such an amount of work accomplished.
But his wife, busy in her kitchen, has a baby
who is governed by no laws, and upsets all her
calculations. If he sleeps through the morning,
she will spring through her washing, and iron-
ing, and boiling, and baking; but if he awakes,
as he probably will, at the most critical moment,
every thing has to give way. It is of no use to
plan, for a chubby fist knocks down all her ar-
rangements. Her baby is the most despotic of
all tyrants; he has not the slightest regard for
public opinion. It is of no manner of impor-
tance to him, whether the fire goes out, and the
rooin „Sete satpt or not. If he Tobe
rocked, he must be, regardless ofconsequences.
Then very likely there are three or four more
little ones who must be washed and dressed,
and fed, besideshaving dress and food pripared
for them. If they are all in the soundest
health they need constant ivatcbfelness; for
children are 'unlike pegs. They -won't go where
they belong. They-ire constantly, making little
dives right and left, and getting into mischief.
Pick them out of the sugar-firkin,' and they
tumble streghtway into the molasses jug It
there is a cistern on the premises, they will
au,r9 to pitch in headfirst sooner, or'Wirt; RYA
if theile is no cistern, it shall go hard but they,
will End a tub of water somewhere, big77Ough
to sit down in. Sclssors andknives—everything
that has an edge to it, draws them as if they
were made of steel. 41%. perverse prompting-
moves them to pound every thing that can be
hurt, by pounding, and scratch,- and cut, and
tear, according to the respective, sensibilities of
the object. So it goes, even when they are well;
but when, besides this, we think of the greatarmy of measles, and scarlet fever, and chicken-
pox, and mumps, and colic, and cholera infan-
tum, and inoculation, and teething that lie in
wait for the young immortal and his mother,
the prospitet is appalling; for the brunt of it all
comes on the mother. What is'true of the shoe-
maker and his wife is true of the blacksmith and
his wife and the tailor and his wife. I know
that there are occupations that are more com-
plex, and demand the exercise of all the powers.
But the merchant and the lawyer, however ab-
sorbing and perplexing may be their avocation,
have to do with grown-up -people. The mer-
chants' clerks are often finite as gentlemanly
and well educated as himself. His brother mer-
chants are acute and self-involved, but reason-
able. The lawyer's client may be ignorant and
stubborn, but he is an accountable being, and
swayed- by a homely but powerful logic ; but the
wife is the mistress of Servants incredibly "raw"
and inexperienced, even when well disposed, and
the mother of terrible infants. Let a man try
to work with such tOO% and such incninbrances,and see how he'succeeds.

it is true that a man's responsibilities are in
one sense greater. If he makes 'a misstep, he
brings down with him 'partner, clerks, wife and
children, sometimes shaking even church* andsociety;'while the woman may, et this, that andthe other duty slip without the sky's ,falling.

.J1.i,0,c;11::4.,000,:,.,t'.
FEDERATIVE UNIONS AND THEIR

FATES.
To devisea federal bend strong enough to hold

together free communities, without crushing their
liberties in the very attempt to combine them, has
been the object of, thought and experiment to the
formers. of liberal constitutions for twenty-five
centuries. The, AinphiciyoniC congreisof Greece
is even older than authentic history. It was a
venerable, but powerless council,' without execu-
tive vigor, or even effective jullicial.pewer, which
sought by infliterice, *manly, to heal the feuds and
dissensions constkntly apri ing us_bdtween.4l..-
neceSiarpsoliilly„te,cembine against the,,chlossal
power of Persia, they did not unite under -the
AmPhictyonic congresS, but under a general con-
vention specially assembled for'the purpose. The
Panionion of the twelve commercial states of Asia
Minor had even less ofadministrative consistency
and strength. it was rather afestive religious-so-
lemnity than a political organization; and though
not withOut unitive political influence (all popular
conventions' are attended with more or less of
that,) utterly inadequate' asa federative bond.

The Bestotian,CEtolean and Adman leagues, suc-
cessively formed -from the sixth to the second cen-
turies before Cilium., show a great 4evelqpmeut
of the grand political idea of federation. The last,
named, the Achman league, consists of several
states of lower Greece, With Corinth at their head..
Cemented by the eloquence of Aratus, and the
military genius of Philopoenien, it formed the last
barrier of Greek natioriality and independence..
But shortly after the, death of the great men who
formed it, the union was dissolved, and the states
fell, one by one, before the highly centralized, and,
therefore invincible, power ef,Rome. The politi-
cal elements let loose by that dissolution, along
with the foreign invasions to which it left the coun-
try exposed,. demolished not only the liberty but
the very ,fertility and population of that once rich
and flourishing region. '"The civil contests of
the Greeks among themselves," says Hermann,
" and the wars which the Romans waged on their
soil, made that land a Wilderness; for whole-days'
journeys the country lay depopulated, or was a
mere haunt of robber bands. Three thousand
fighting men were the uttriciat all Greece couldfur-
nish "—that Greece which, united, was an over-
match for the, greatest monarchy of the world on
the battle fields ,of Marathon and Platma, and
strewed the sea with the wrecks of her. vast 'fleets
at Salamis and Mycale. . a .-

The modern attempts 'at federation 'have - been
more successful. The Helvetic confederaey has
taken five:centuries toretiph*itsPresent newer. In
1307, three cantons, Uri, Schwytz, and Unterwal-
den, entered into a confederacy for mutual aid
against Austria. 'Other cantons have been added
from time to time—some -by conquest, others by
voluntary annexation. Thepresentmimber, twenty--
two, was -not comPleted till the tinie of Napoleon'
1., and the present- compact, by which all are '
placed on a perfetit -frore thepeace ,0f181,4.-

The Swiss confederacy lrreatly,,lacks
unity and efficacy. It is rather an association of
cantons for mutual ;defence,- than a; fusion" and ;as-
similation of peoples'into, one liody politic. The
general diet, it 'is true, declares war, concludes
peace, contracts foreign.alliances, nominates diplo-
matic representatives, determines the amount of
military, force, and governs the expenditure of the
finances of the confederation. But it has no head.
The president of the diet is simply the 'burgomas-,
ter of the canton in which it meets. The repub-
lic has no president, no individual executive fun-
der toy name. The scantyexecutive and judicial
powers which are vested in the federal government
are lodged with the diet,,a body consistingof fifty to
a hundred members, a,nd therefore tardy, Cud ineffi-
cient in its operations. If a Swiss canton is in-
vaded, it demands help from the adjacent canton,
and at the same time sends word to the voro4,
which convokes the diet, and federal interposition
cannot be had till after the debates and decisions
of that body. A rapid and energetic enemy, ati in
thecase of Massena, 'has often done great 'and ir-
reparable mischief before the unwieldy ',pavers of
the general government could summoned and
concentrated. Switzerland, which* has been com
pared to-a great town, of which thavalleys are the
streets, and the mountaina -groups of.e,outiguetts
houses, owes the preservationOf its liberties More to
its very peculiarphysical surface than to the energy
and efficiency of its government. Its free and
hardyraces are held together more by the eirctuu-
ambient pressure of the -European monarchies,
than by the strength-or vitality of their federal
"

The provinces, or states on:Tolland, federated' by
the Union of Utrecht," in 1579, enacted -a bril-
liant part in the history of Europe in the sixteenth,
seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries. The com.

Ani-ititin-Vrtoltrteriititltitti.:4l tntott Oritit#:11101:::.
pact was' an imperfect , one-4 combination of
states, not a union of people, animated by one po-
litical life. Identity of language religion, inte-
rests, and dangers, however, secured a long dura-
tion to this confederacy; and with all its imper-
fection, its astonishing,results...have caused it to be
regarded as a master piece of enlightened and sue-
ce,saftil policy. Under the --combined influence of
freedom and union, the people who occupied that
strip ofsapd, not, unfrequently submerged be-
neath the neekt;tiapidly rose to the rank of a
first-rate popper; attained a great colonial empire, a
commerce. and aa opulence beyond that of any
other nation in Europe, and enjoyed internal tran-
quillity, and religious• freedom and life, while the
rest of Europe was desolated by religious and po-
litied convulsions. Long prosperity and teeming:

wealth, howeVer, engendered ,or stimulated the
seedsof political decay. Holland, was, rent asunder
by the violence of party dissensions, and weakened
by an increasing-disposition to intermeddle in the
wars.of France and England. After the terrible
vicissitudes ofher later history, she was willing to
repose wider the shadow of royalty, and the great-
est republic of the Old World is now one of the
smallest of its Monarchies.

The benefits" which anion and freedom had con-
ferred upon ' her, however, appear from the fact

that, after all her losses, and,the longinterrnption
of her commerce, Holland was still, at heremanci-
pation from the yoke.of the French, im_lBl4, "the
richest countiy in Europe."
';'Our own republic brings up the rear, in the

oiaeF Obtime and history..of federative unions. It
is the fl Melt ;really deserves the name of a
union.; eerifethera were familiar with the history
oftthe:earlier Merations. They are often alluded
to.isr.the d slim:m..of our transition period. But jone of these would meet the '
i envies;, or Ahiaspirations of the American ,
people. _Alliatar,,,soletun league, and covenant;:
confederationi,compact—none of these were-satis-
factory. They demanded a union; a union which,
as WASH[rtetpt! enressed it, would make them
"one people;" a union which, in, the impassioned
languageof Oris,,would "knit into the very blood
and bones of the original system every section as
fast as "settle*"Such a unionwas &riled iclien, instead of statet,
Pravinees, er. cantons, as before, the people, them-
selves consummated the federative bend, in fhat
memorable enacting formula of our 'Constitution:
"We the peer*. of the United States . : . do
ordain and establishthis Constitution for the Uni-
ted States of Arnerica;; '.

It was thefirstfederative union in history which
had been fornild by the peoplethe whole people.
It' was a grand _and solemn act of popular so-
vereignty, an expression of the popular. will and
heart. "It was the birth of a nation; the coming
forth into light.and life of a body,politic which, as
we have already shown these columns, had.been
forming and growing in the womb of history for
near"'a century and &half before.. Those manifesta-
tions of a common life animating the coloniasfrom
the,beginning—trhibh Mi:BANonorr hadbrolight
to light with's_ 4fpth of research and a fulness of
delineation whipAhaetiatitute a special value of his
great work ,were'new to be developed with more
active vitality, and higher, power, in the form of
a popular union. And the growth of this repub-
lic for the firsthievelitiyears of its Ilfe; to whieh
that of no ettrlWr federation, not even Holland it-
self, is comparable, is a proof of the amazing Vi-
tality andexpaiielve pqwer, which lie in the com-
bination of the two political forces of freedom and
union. The las* of federative unions is -the „moat
perfect. May It prove, under the guardianship of
the same Divine who first harmonized
its rasing demerits into one system also the most
enduring.
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-VI his sermon Or. Palmer asserts,that nonebut
..tropical race canendure the heat, of the South.
TO,this_the IncZadent replies as follows:

There is not one single rood of the Southern
Statss.beneath,alrdpical sun. Every acre ,of.our
-oive States lies ,Withiu the temperate zone. The
isotherwllicit passes throgh Savannah,
.- . . .4.o..,e4rxruu o viler
no man d of, alaY.lpeapacity to labor.

44 In-the eittr . th," -sayereasSitia-K-Tlay,
"at New 04thi, the laboringmen, the stevedores,
and haeltm.etton the levee, where the heat
toughed byWe proximity of the red, brick
lugs, are all *lite men, and they are in the full
enjoyment of health."
"Thesteady heal ofouraumniers," pays Gov. Ham-

mond, of SouthCarelina, "1T not, so prostrating as
the short, but frequent and sudden bursts of
Northern summers." "Here, in New ,Orleans,"
says Dr. Cartwright, "the larger part of the drud-
gery work requiring exposure to the. sun, such as
railroad makidg, street paving, dray driving, ditch-
ing and I;uilding,s performed by w :",hite ,people
Every, Wen informed man knows that in Texas,
where the Germans. will not, employ slave labor,
these hardy emigrants from the North of gurope
produce, with.their own hands, more cotton to the
acre than the Slave's.

,

THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH.
WRO DAYS TILE REVENUE.7

We cannot imigine.upon, what data the opi-
nion is founded ;.iliat the South pays more of
the revenues, reeeived by the Federal Government
than the North. 'Only a very small proportion Of
our imports are taken direct to Southern cities.
We have before! Us a table of the imports of 1858,
amounting in all to f282,613,150, of which more.
than $222,090,000 were entered in the four

dNorthern ports New York, Philadelphia Bos-
ton, and, San Fran** leaving but $60,000,000
for all the other Northern and till the ,Southern
ports combined. ;Flom three-fourths to four-fifths
of 'the duties are'orlllected in the North, and the
South pays but gevOry small share of the national
revenues direedy,Alier own custom,houses. ' We
are aware, howeveri that the . tariff duties must
eventually be paid Illy the consumers of foreign
goods, and not byte importers. , Yet, inasmuch
as the populatid# ' . the Soitth' is mneh smaller
than that of the arth, and as we see no good
reason for helievinethat tle, consmiptiOn Hof fo-
riegn goods,per dap*, is greater in Southern than
ino Northern States, mil) presume thatthe latter pays
mach more than half-4-and probably, atleast, three-
fourths—oftheidties\whieb Mipporetlie National
G:overnniont. . , :

i - siiry Gs BANgs.
These valutila lost r k tons' Originated with the

Rev. 'Joseph Sin ili, Wendover, Wbp, in 1799;t iitproposed to his rishioners to receive two pence
andand upiards. ev y'S'ihhath evening- during ilae

t

summer ritonthsf. audit() repay at Christmasthe
amount of ,the'dipositi with the addition of,one-
third as a haunt . The nest savings-bank was
founded in 180 , at ,Tottenham, Middlesex, byvitMrs.Priscilla akefield, the amiable writer of
several books for young persons; ,this institution
bore a nearerre4mblance to the savings-bank of
the presentdayan the Wendover one.
...

-

.-

ONE BOP .AT A TIME.t
Have you eve' watched an icicle as it formed?

Yon noticed ho i' it froze one drop at a time until
it was a foot to ,;', or more. If the water was
clean, 'the idol: ,remained clear, and sparkled
brightly in the ,:on; but if the water was but
slightly muddy, e icicle looked foul, and its beau-
ty was spoiled. just safiur characters are form-
ing—one little ti ought,,offeeling at a time, adds
its influence. each thitnAht be pure and right,
the soul will be ovely, and will sparkle with hap-
piness; but•if.i Ipure -And wrong, there will' be
final deformity, • d wretediedness.

~

Rohn Abroadr-Jolin-iwid to be a Hebrew name
which has dem fded- thriplilLthe. Greek to the mo-
dern languages o Europe:

This name is ifivi:itten in :llebie`,' Yohannan; in
Syriac, Yehanotl; in Nestorian, Syriac, Yohanna;
in Armenian, 114hannes; inGreek, Joannes ; in La-
tin, Johannes;in :Italian. . Giovanni ; in Spanish,
Juan; in. French, joan ; in Oerinan, •Johann; In
English, John;- i' Russia, rvan, andlialirelsh, Evan
and Owen. .... s:,,e' "

1 ,
.:Ninny of these arms :wouldhardly be recognised,

except, onreflectilin.:-I-Poiclir's. English, Grammar.

CRITTENDEW3
vluzattoia .6anuttrriat

@OLLEeTi.
N. E. earner Seventh,4nd Chestnut Streets,

PLULADELMA.
tin Thatitution designed to proper!) youngmen for active bud

Established September,lB44. inoorporated•Jone 4th,1858.
BOARD OF TMSTEPS.

B. B. COMEUTE, DAVID 8. BRAVA .
FRANCIS 1105E154 A. V. PARSONB;
DAVID MILNE, D. D. Maass,
GEORGE 11.ZTUART, FREDERICK Dimwit,
JOHN BPARHAWK, JOSHUA DIPPINGOTT, Jr.
SAMUEL 0. MORTON, Joust SIDLE/.

FACULTY:
a:HODGESdtiFETENDEN, Attorney at Law, Pilnelpal, Consulting

• Accountant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs.
TnOMAS W. MOORE, Professor of Penmanship.
SOON GROESBECK.Professor ofBook-Keeping and Phonography,

and Verbatim Reporter.
JAMES A. GARLAND, IL A. WILTDERGER, and WM. L. MIF-

FLIN, Instructors In the Book.Reepine Department. -

SAMUEL W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Low, Instructor in Com-
mercial Law.

At this institution ea&student is taught indietdually, and may
attend as many hours daily as be chooses.

The Complete Counting Rouse course embraces thorough In-
struction in Penmanship, Book Reeping, Commerchdforms„and
Mercantile Arithmetic.'with - the privilege of-attending all tlie
Lectures on Political Economy, Conintereltd Law, the Duties of
Business Men, &c., whieltare deliveredat intervals during the year,
in the Lecturalloom of the Collece.

The Department of Cot/tranvia Law affords huslisesa men every
facility for acquiring such an amount of le:al hcfcuudion as' shell
guide.them with discretion in`their business affairs. Full Course
Law Students Maoreceived._ .

Catalogues 'containing full particulars of tering, manner of In-
struction, dcc., may belied on applyingat the College, either in per-son. or hylett.r. - at
-titilln•lsnentrilveper cent. discountallowed.to wins ofClergymen
°As Law Practitioners, tbe-Mesate. Crittendenmay be cone -lilted at
the office of the College,or by correspondence. noel—ly

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
'FOR YOUNG LADI.RS,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. ,CHAELES A. SMITH, R.D., Principal.
Locality and .Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from- abroad received into the family of the.
Prilkeirac -4-

The next Academic year begipi in Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Cireulats, specifying-terzns, ',to., will 'he sent
and-additional information given on application forth.
Principal. Letters may be directed to Box 1g39 Pest
0111Ce, julys-Iyr

RENRY.H. NEARS, .GEORGE W. NEARS
• MEARS & SON,
OMMIS'SION VIERCZANTS

Pon TIT, Sd.ILE OP -_ •

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND PROOTTCE.
Nos. 330 S. Wharves. Sr. 329 S. Water St.

PRIXADELPHIA.
-EP Cash adiances made on eonsignments: oelBi

IM=ODEON NAnuk'ACiORY.
The undersigned baring .for the past twel.Te- reale

beenpractically engaged in manufacturing'
MELODEONS,

feels confident of his ability to produce an article sive-
rior.to any other in the city, and upon the most mode-rate terms. .Tuning and Itepairing promptly attended
to - A. MACNUTT, No. 115N. Sixth Street.

fhlOy

. . .

.

EDWIN CLINTON,
,13 R E.M P,O•R M,

No. 908 Chestnut Street. ,
Avery tine assortment of everysize, style, and qualify ofTOILET

liittlSLlES,„,.einsys on band. -Also :Shell, 1760, huff,.Boxwood,anCLeiiimi,'DPSsSlNG-POOKET,"thd PINF,TERin.OOMBEI at. . .if7wiescaeorRetita: ' Aug.

BOYD bti BATES,
7 ' .BANKERS M D =MEW= AtlttlartfruCHAllll4

Milt NOTES AND SPECIE.
18 SOIIIII TIURD MILADELIVIA.

TWO, DOORS ABOVE la y.crtitiqcs' BARN.
Particular attention is given to the collection ofNotes

and Drafts. Drafts on.New York, Boston, Baltimore,
&c., for sale. Snicks and Bonds bought and sold on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, &e., negotiated. feb.

ME SINGER SEWING MACIONES.
The marked,- and • ever extending, popularity: of

SINGER'S, SEWING , MACHINES, both in America
and Europe, is such as best to establish their superiority
over all others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) may be bought, it is true, for a smaller amount
ofdollars,•butitismistaken economy to invest anything
in a worthless or unreliable article, and those who do
so must abide the conseguencel

SINGER S• NEW I'AIKiLY MACHINES.
In order to place THE BEST "FAMILY MACHINES

IN TH.Fr WORLD within the reach of all, we have re-
duced our Letter A, or ,Transverse Shuttle Machines,

ingeraTrFT-Ty--01 Shicitle Machines,
both: of very generaliappairsilalie and capacity, andPopular lit)thirt theTantily and I;fie rnanufactory. Prices
reduced, resPeCtively,lrorri $135 to $9O and $lOO.
• Singer's No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine, for Carriage
Makers and heavy Rather-work. :Trice complete,lls.ls.
Also, to complete the list, an ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that;ln viewof its value, than-the machines of any othermaker 'its. a
gift..:.

All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitch
with two 'threads, which is the best stitch known.Every person desiring to procure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and the bestmethods of purchasing,
can obtain it-by sending for a copy of I. M. Singer .&

Co.'s Gazette, which is a, beeutiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. It will be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO
810 Chestnut Stroet.oet. 18-1 yr

SPECIALTY FOR LADIES; •
TRUSS .AI4TD BRACE DEPARTMENT,

Conducted by competent Ladies. Entrance on Twelfth•
Street, first door below Race. A. full line of Mechani-
cal Remedies, light and elegant ,in construction, specially
adapted. to .Ladies?,use.

C. H. NEEDLES, Prpw.e.tpr,
S: W. cot'. TWELFTH and RACE Sts;,,

ItrEntrance to. C. H. N.'s Boom, for,gentlemen at
he corner. 753.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Care Cough, Cold, hoarseness, Influenza,'

4tylifry. •- any irritation orSorenese ofthe Throat,
- BelievethaHacking •Cough in:Con, •. 1

Roftor.f.ril, ;. . SUMpion, Bronchitis,"
••;j, ma, and Catarrh. Clear .• • •

- and gine. strength to
the :voice of • •

PUBLIC. SPEAKERS,
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of- the impOrtance of cheeking a
Cough or is Cumnion Cold" inits first stage; that which
in the beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neg-
lected, soon attacks the. Lungs. “Brown's Bronchia/
Trochee," containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pul-
monary and Bronchial Irritation.
BROWN'S _ ,',That trouble in 'my Throat, (for which

the ct Troch.s" are a specific) haiing made
me often a mere winsperer.”TBOUVES

BROWN'S
N. P. WILLIS.

• cc I recommend their use to. Pmmic.
SPEAKERS*" REV. E. H. CHAPIN..TROCHES

BROWN'S
" Have proved extremely serviceable for

licuutsramss."
REV. RRNRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost.instant relief in, the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to ASTHMA.".

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
" Contain miopiurn' or anything irijuli-

ous.", DR. A. A. R &YES.
Chemist, Boston.

"A simile and pidasant combination for
2:

TROGEES.

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S-

TB,OCKES DR. G. F. - BIGEI:OW,
Boston.

"Beneficial in Barnacurris."
• .DR. J. F. W. LANE, ,

Boston.
"1 have proved them excellent for•

WHOOPING COUGH."
REV. H. W. WARREN,

Boston.
"Beneficial when compelled to speak,

suffering from Calm."
REV. S- T. P. ANDERSON,

BROWN'B

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES St. Lo •

BROWN'S
" 'Effectual in removing' Efoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
SEE/Limas and Soicsas."

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange; Ge.

Teacherof Music, Southern
Female College.

" Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, I think they
will be of permanent advantage totne,"

FEY. E. ROWILEY, A. 111.

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

moan.
BROWN'S Presidentof &them Colle„e, Tenn.

Sold by ail Druggists= =at' TWENTY-
FIVE.C.ENTSTROCHES
--P. P. P.

PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS.
Theyy-impart Strength; they.Ahnihila,te

_ .

Park's THESE DELIGHTFUL: PLAS-
TERS yield readily tolhe inotion of

Patent the body, absorb perspimtion and

Porous throw otfidirtiietiffinsive coagulated
impurities'of the'system. They should

Prickly be used for all Chronic Pains, 'Faint-
ness, Dyspepsia Colds,Consumption,

Plastets Rheumatism,_Female eenness, etc.
They retain their active properties~1,-his•Sold when other Piasters are useless, and

By all
130aioni

:From .1 to

where appliedpain cannot exist. Every
family should have them. One size
on cloth, three sizes on leather. 'Sam-
ple sent by mail, on receipt of 25 eta.

BARNES & PA.RIC,
764-3mo. 13 &15 Park Row, N. Y.

WATCH THE HEATS OF TOUR CHM-
WON:

WORKS are a prolifie source of sickness in- children.
They are seldom free from them,, and'by their irritation
all other diseases are aggravated: Convulsions', as well
as St. Vitus' Dance, have been , superinducedhy them,
and death has resulted in extreme cases. Whenever the

symptoms are observed, such as disturbed:sleep, grinding
of the teeth, itching of the nose, weakness ofthe boviels,
slow fever, variable appetite and fetid breath, .

. IAYNE'S TONIC VNBNIFAIGE
should be resorted tb without delay. It is entirely
harmless, is readily taken by

tonic action invigorates the
w hole system. It is prepared only byDa. D. JA.TnE&

Son, 242 Chestnut.St.,

COUGHS, COLDS; coistnarrioN,
Asthma, Bronchitis, 4-C.
JAYNE'SEXPECTORANT

Has been forthlrfy oars:the Mender: cf.-Remedy. •
It will be admitted that, no better evidence ofthe great

curative powerti of this EXPECTORANT can bi offered
them the grateful testimony of those who have been-re;.

stored to health by'.its use, and the wide-spread. poptt-
larity which, for so long a period, it has maintained in
the face of all competition, and which has created a con-,
stantly increased demand for it in all parts of the World.
As far as possible, this evidence is laid before the public
from time to time, until the'.most skeptical will ac-
knowledge that for all pulmonary complaints, it is
truly an invaluable remedy:. - .

RECENT COUGHS 'AND OOLDSy PLED-Rl:Tie
PAINS, Ere., are quickly and 'effeetually cured brits dia
phoretic, soothing and expectorant power.

ASTHMA it always cures. It overcomes the spa:mar/-
die contraction of the air vessels, and by producing free
expectoration, atonceremOvesaltditficalty. of breathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the E4l.ptieterant. n
subdues the inflammation which extends through 'the
wind tubes, produces free expectoration, and suppre-sses
at once the cough and pain.

CONSUMPTION.—Forthia insidious and fatal disease,
nb-reniedy on earth has ever licin found so'effectual.
It subdues the inflammation,—relieves the cough and
pain,-removes the difficulty of breathing,and produces
an easy Opectoration, whereby all irritating, and Ob-
structing matters are removed from the lungs. '

WllO01!ING COUGHijpromptly relieve& bythis
pectorant. It Shortens the duration of the disease one-
half, and greatly mitigates the suffering of the patient.

In all PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, in GROUP,
PLEURISY, &c., it will be, found to be prompt, safe,
pleasant and reliable, and may be especially commended
to MINISTERS,TEACHEItS and SINGERS, for the relief of
Hoarseness, and for strenctherdng the organs of the
voice.

Bead- the Following Statement:
-REV. RUFUS BABCOCK, D. D.,;Secretary of the

Antr.emo and FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY, writes:—
"Having given Dr. D. Jayne's medicines a trial in my

own family, and some ofthem personally, Ido not hesi-
tate to commend them as a. valuable addition to our
materia medico. The EXPECTORANT especially I con-
sider of inestimable value, and I know thatit is highly
esteemed, and frequently prescribed by some ofthe to 0.5 t
respectable of the regular practitioners of medicine."

REV. B. V. R. TAMES, Missionary in Liberiaof thePres
Board ofForeign Missions, writes:-

4cYour EXPECTORANT has been administered wit)
the most happy results, and I feel assured I never uses
an-urticle of medicine that produced a more sure ant
certain relief for the complaints for whichit is recom-
mended.” ,

REV. Seimricrartrara, D. D., Past& of the.Bereark Bap
tilt Church, N. Y., 'writes

I have long known the virtues of your EXPECTO-
RANT, and frequently testedthem onmyself and family,
when afflicted' with COUGHS Or COLDS. I believe it to be
one of the best remedies ever discovered for tbese mala-
dies."

REV. N. M. JONES, Rector of Church of St. Bartholo-
mew, (Prot. Epis.,) Philada., writes:—

"In all cases resembling Consumption, I recommend
your EXPECTORANT, having in so many cases wit-
nessed•its benefiCial effects."

Rsv. J. J. WALsrr, Missionary of the Presbyterian
Board at Filttegurh, Northern Imlia, writes-

"Your.EXPECTORANT was the means, underProvi-
-deuce, of curing a ease of tscrezerrr cossumrcrox, which

had been pronounced incurable by, competent medical
men."

REV. JONATHAN Gorse, D. D., 'while President of
Granville College, Ohio, wrote:--

"While laboring -under a severe Cold, Cough, and
Hoarseness, my difficulty of breathing became so greut
that I felt in imminent danger of suffocation, but was
perfectly cured• on using Dr. D. Jayne's EXPECTO-
RANT."

Miss MARYBALL, of the Protestant Episcopal Mission,
Cape Palma's, West Africa, says:—

cl In our mission families-your medicines:are a general
specific, and among the sick poor they enabled me to do
much good. Your EXPECTORANT has proved of

thatalso of Rev. Mr, Green, two of our missionaries.',?

Ey. C. L., FrsEmit, formerly.pastor olthe
rie Wis. Baptist Church, writes:—

•

«'A little daughter;of mine, aged seven yenrsi liad
been afflicted for some time with Asthma tuatlNpita-.
lion of the heart, and having tried various remedies
without relief. I was persuaded to get Our.
TORA.NT and SANATIVE PILLS,andafter rising theta
she was restored to a good degree of health.” • • •

REV. SAMUEL S. 'DAY, Missionary •.of 'Abe 13064
Board, at Nellore,-India, writes:— ••

.

cg By the use Of your 'Expacrolimvr rny' 'Cough - and
Sore Throat are now well. I find, occasionally,-an un-
oleasant sensationin my throat, as if mucus had kidgeil
.nere, but your Expacroaarrr usually relieves it by two
or three applications."' •

REV. J. R. COFFMA.N, of Winfield, Tuacarawas co.s
Ohio, writes:—

CC One bottle of JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, cured my
daughter of LUNG Fevea, after having been beyond the
hope of recovery. During the attaeir. shehad a number
of convulsions. She is now .perfectly well" -

This EXPECToneam, and all of daYrres FAINTLY MEnt-
cross, are prepared only by Dr. D. JAYIO3 &, SON, 242
Chestnut street, and may be had of agent's throughout
the country.

DISEASES OF TKE SKIN
THOUGH THE remote or primarycauses of WIN

DISEASE may he various as IMPURITY OF Tar;
BLOOD, LIVER COMPLAINT, SCROFULA, 'Air., &c..;
yet the immediate cause is always-the same,- and :thatis
an Obstruction in the pores of the Skin, by which the
perspiration, in its passagefrom thebody, is arrested and
confined in and under the skin, causing an intolerable
itching, or an eruption of Pimples, Pustules, Ringworm,
Tetter, Salt Itheum,.tbdc., Ac. For all these affections,

JAYNE'S 'ALTERATIVE
has been found an invaluableremedy, asit removes both
the primary as well as the immediate causes—purifying
the Blood, curing, the Liver Complaint, and effectuallyeradicating Scrofulafrom the, system, while, at the-same
time, it frees the pores of their obstructing matters,and
heals the diseased surface. .

Prepared only by DR. D. SAX NE & SON, 20 Chest-
nut St., and for saleby agents throughout the country

WHAT CAN All. THE CHILD7--Is its •sleep. dis-
turbed? Do you observe a morbid restl4sness—a vari-able appetite, a fetid breath, grinding of the teeth, and
itching of thenose? Then be sure your child is-troubledwith Worms. if their presence is even suspected, pro-
cure at.once JAYNE'S TONIC VERMLPITGE. It offactually destroys Worms; is perfectly aafe, and so plea-sant that children will notrefuse to take it. It acts also
as a general Tonic, and no better rmv le'ty sea-ba taken

-- forall derangdnietiti-drthh-Etomach and Digestive Or-gans. Prepared only ity, DR. JAYNE & SON, at No.
242 Chestnut Street. '

MOFFAT'S 'LIFE PILLS AND PIIONNIN
BITTERS.

'Them Medicines have now been before the publicfor a period 04
YEa.RB, and during that tine maintained a higheliaree.

ter, In almost every part,of the globe, for. their extraordibaryeud
immediate, pewee of restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which the huthan frame le

The most horriblerases ofSCROFULA, In which thenor, norms,
and LIMBS of the victim have been preyed upon by the insatiable
disease, are proved, by the undeniable authority of the anfferent
themselves, to have been completely cured by these, purely Vege.
table Medicines, after all others have been found more than Useless.

Obstinate cases:of PILICS, of ninny years' Standing, have rapidly
and:permanently yielded to the aamemeaus, and other of like kind
aretially candle every part of the country.

Habitual, as well as.Occasional Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Billow and
Jiver Di:rases, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Aver and Ague,
itbeave, Settled reins in the Limbs,

Todether with a long catalogue of other maladies, are shown, eh
the smile indisputablhevidence, to be every where and invariably
est-rminkted by these Mildly operating. yet sure and speedy re-
sources ofhealth and strength, withoutthe usual aid of puffery and
at Oficial recommend -V:lmm.

Aar "31offat- ii VegetableLife s and Tquent Illttais"havethus
arquired a solid and enduring reputation, which tide defiance te,
contradiction, and which is co-extensive with the stinterican;pogn,
tattoo..

Both the LITE Puss and Pamela limns are mild andlngiviable
in their operation, and effectually cleanse the systenvor all impuri-
ties without occasioning anyprostration, orstrength, or requiringany confinement or change ofdiet."'

Preparedand sold by DR. WlLtribtli
I+ sob BR°

Por Sale by all Druggials,' 11""Tt'NrW 'Pont.

MeikR,l3LF; WORKS*
HENRY S. TAU,

Manufacturer of

CARVED AND ORNAMENTAL. MARBLE' WCIRIEE,
No. 710 GREEN STREET

Above Seventh,
• Philadelphia-

CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MO-NUMENTAL WORK of every description.Having erected specimens hi almost every cemeterythroughout this State, and supplied orders front nearlyevery State in the Union, I trust .to receive your influ-ence and patronage for the above establishment:also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagi*, &c. 1 have manyreferences throughoust the Union, which can be.seen on
application. angl6:JY.

•

The usual symptoms of this disease are Cough.ore.ness of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarseness, Dilric"ltYBreathing, Hectic reser, a Spitting up of phlegalmatter, and sometimes blood. it is an inflammationtime fine skin, which linesthe inside of the whole a
Wind Tubes or Air Vessels which run through o'l;part .the-Lungs. Jaytie's Expectorant immedist;;suppresses the Cough, Pain, Inflammation,Fever,
euity_ef Breathing; produces .a free and easy exPe''wr ij.lion, and eeigsa speedy cure. Prepared only by DS.
JAYNE tr. SON,, 242 Chestnut Street.

March 21, 1861
SAYING FUNDS.

AMESICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPA
Company's Buildings,Buildings,st Corner of Walnut

Streets.
Open Glom% Xl• to 5,-R-1,1-
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature of Pennsylvania.
Capital, TA.OO,OOd. Charter perpetual.
Inaures Lives during the natural life or for short tens,

tronniqes and endownsents,and makes contracts of all
pending on the limes of life. Acting also as Executors Tru
and Guardians. .

Policies ofLife Insurance lamed at the usual mutual rat, ,
good companies—with profits to the assured—at feint
20 per rent. less, than above, or Total Abstinence rates 40 n ."4

less than Mutual vice.
SAVING SUSI).

Interestat &per cent. allowed for every day the liepnsit
,

and, paid back on dem Ind in gold.and silver, and Checks fund,t.;
as in a Bank,. for use of•Depositors.

This Conspani has -,First,M;w(gages, Real Estate. Cron vi
and other first-slaw' Investmenbs, as well as the rhpitst
the secutity of depositorwin this old established Instituti;;:

ALEXANDERWRILLb I pr :''
smzl.auWORK, Vice-President. -ct

Joan C. Sons, Secretary.

Joan 5. Wesson., Treasurer.

BOARD OP TRUSTEES.

Alexander WhiAdin, J. Edgar norm,
'Samuel Work, Jonas Bowman,
Jan Farr, William J.Reward.Jana Alkmaar), R. 11.Townsend,E. DSamna) T. Bodine, George Nugent,
T. Remands harper, Albert C. Robert,.
H. H. Eldridge, • R. H. Townsend, M.D.

. • AtEDICAS,rgAIIIINERS.
J!.. P. Mid, N.D., T. Newton Walker, N, D.

o attoothisce at-the-Company's°Mee dailyat one o'clock, •;
Feb.

TRE:VIILF, IN CHESTNUT STREET
letter from Theo. H. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19,
VESSAS. r/LitltELl RE,Rouro.,t, Co.,

629 Chestnut Street.
Ggra.LENErr:—We have recovered the Herriu,,Patent Champion Safe, of your make which we

from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins a u„,
building, No. 716 Chestnut: street, which Was entirel
Zestroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the Eames, before ore
could reach the store,the whole interior was one ma.,
of fire. • The Safe being in the back part of the st „.and surrounded by the most combustible
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls 01 thl ,part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presul,r ,rif
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, compri,si,
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large alimZi
ofvaluable papers, are all safe; not a Thing was touched
by fire.

Respectfully, yours,
• THEO. H. PETERS L CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call anel.examine it.

FARREL, HERRING& CO,
N. 629 CREmily Sr.

(Jairrie'si Hall.) $ p 9-ly

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS.
Are yousick, feeble, and complaining? Are you out of trier.

With your system deranged, andyour feelingsuncomfortable"! Thor
symptoms are often the prelude to serious illness. Somefit of sin.nese is creeping upon, you, and should be averted by a timely vred
the right remedy. Take Ayer's Pills; and cleanse out the,diuscied
humors—purifythe blood, and let the Snide moveon onobsul ,ki
in health agsin. They stimulate thefoctions of the body intr, rL
gorons activity.purify the system from the obstructions laid rni
disease. A cold settles somewhere -in the body, and obstruv ,

natural functions. These, if not .relieved,.react upon them
and the surrounding organs, producing general aggravation. p.f,
fog, and disease. While in this condition; Oppressed byth,
rangentent, take Ayer's Pals, and see how directlythey resfra,.....
natural action ofthe system,and with it the buoyant ferric
healthigain. What is true and so apparent in this trivia;
common complaint, is also truein manyof-the deep seated art
gerons distempats. The tettne:PWritatire effect expels them. c,
by similar obstructions and derangements of the natural for,
of the body, they areraeldlyVand many of them surely, run i -

the same means. None who knots .the:virtues of these
neglect to employ them when suffering from the disorders :,

cure. -

Statementsfrom leading phyoieismoin gonnatheprincipal
•ndfrom other weld known pnbpaporamm.

. Prom a Mt'warding Merchantof ft...Louls, Feb. 4; 15,7,G.
Dr. Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon °fall-that is great In s.;

ins. They bays cured myntf le. delighted', of Ulcerous ssr,c 1.1
tier bands and feet that had proved Incurable for years. 11,
they has been long grlevougyaltlicted with-blotehes and
ber skin and in. her.hair. Albano= child was cured, she
your Ms, and they hare cured her. AEA DIORGIULLi,. .

Aa a Fataibr Phyale.
•FromDr..E. W. ,Cartwright,New Or/ea n.t

Your Pills are the prince ofpurses. —Their excellent qua 11tk n.
pass arty ceithertic.wepones& They, are itelld, bat very ceriain
effectual iu their ectlon we the bowels, which make them b,
to as in the dells treatment of disease. • •

.

Headache Sick geadache FOUI. Stomach.
. Prom.Pr,Etwani_ivrre•

DearBra. Oyer:-I cannot answer you what complaints T
cured with your. Pills.butter theato say all that we ever treat wiG,
pwrsative-mectiesae. 3 piece great-dependence on an effectual
Marti° in my.deilyneatest with, disett% and believing as Ido thr.:
yearPills affordus the best_weltaie,l ofcourse value them

.

,

AL
Hir, have been repeatedly cured of the vc

headache anybody caLhave bya dose or two of yourPills. .It
toarise from a foul stomach, which they cleanse et once.

Yours, with great respect, ED.W. PREEI..r.
Clakif Steamer Clatim

JuumarDisoriteria—id'ver Corapiaints.
Prom Dr. .TheodoreDen ofNew -York aty.

Not only are yawNlPtockbb2,l43 mdpptPWeir pnrppFea, sn
aperient, bat I find their beifoticiel .49freets upon the Liv, rers
InarkAittOried. The have is my practice peoyed more eamual
forthplurn ofWimppempfciinfilikkan any pup reined) CBll
tiOn. I einearelyritioire tbaewe baitsat length a purgative wt.:thPirtiort4.the.eonikilimea ofithaproiearibto and the people.

: P;spartment of the Interior. 1
• ' • Washington; D. C., 7th Feb.lBsG. ;
314ive.ukil -IPur 15114 in my.general and hospital prvp.s

everignee you made them, and ampot hesitate to say they arebest cathartic we employ. Utah regulating-action on the tiVti it
quick 'and decided, consequently they are an admirable remedy fa
derangements of thatowl. Indeed I have seldom found a ea.,,`
Maus dienttilso oluitinate that it did not readily yield to thsm.

Fraternally yours, ALONZu BALL, M. is.
• • .

.
.rhy*ian, ofthe Marine ilsspi..L

Dysentery, /Harrlkea, Relax, Worms.
Front Dr..l:G Green, VaietWO.

' Your Pills have hada long trial io my partite,and 'Timid themtlesteem astute of the hest aperients. X have everfound. Their elee
alive effect upon the liver.Duds.= them -.tin excellent remedy, e
glen in Man demi for bilious ct,yarntery and diarrhrea. heir Pf:
gar-coating metesttnnwvery =repo:ibis and convenient for the U.e
of women and children.

DVINTOII, iloantr%lB-61 BUtaL
Prom Sera.V. Rimer, Pastor cf./Masa antra, Boston

Dr.dyer: I lutTO' used'your Pills with extraordinary sutra it
.

Any radial, anitainonz those I ant called to visit in distress. To re-
gulate,the organs of digestion and purifythe blood, they are rte
very.best remedy Ibereaves -known, and I can confidently rear
"mad them to my fdends. Xottro, J. V. 11131E»

Warsaw, "repenting ea, R: Y, Oct. 24, 2 w,
Dear Sir: using your Cathartic Pills is my practix,;al

Arid them an excellent purgative to cleanse the system andrurothefountuirii etas Need.
JOHN O. BOAC/IAM,

Contl.pation., Costiveness, Suppression, Rheumatism,
Gout, Retwalgia, Dropsy, Paralysis, Pits, etc.

Przmi.Dr. T. P. Vaughn, Monfirecd,Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the core of cos/iv:Ter:.

If opera ofourfraternlty bare found them as efficacious as Itheyshould join ine'ln,procinixping it.for the benefit of tbe
tudes who suffer from:that coreplaillt, which,although bud er,LO
In Itself, isthe Uragenitor of others that are worse. I Wier,
lithenett to originate in the User, but yourPills affect that organ st 4cure theillsease.

From Stuart,Physic' fen xnd MitZto(fe, Boston
Ifind one or two large drew of yOur Pills, taken at the preps

tinte;stre arnellent.promotives (Alla/ natural secretion when
or partially suppreasedr and. also varyeffectual to cleanse the r,
mach and impel wernin They are so much the best physic we h.r.e,
tbatl. recommend no other to mypatients.

Fiala. the Bev. Dr. .15fasoker,of the Methodist Epic. Church
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. d, 16,u•

SonoraNit: I a/meld be ungraleful.fa the relief 70111broughi me, 111 dictinot-report mycase to you. A cold settled I 5
sty lintba,andbrought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which eci.ed, in, ohne* rhewsudisse. Notwithstanding I had the best Ll
phyidclans, the dhows° grewworse and worse, until, ity the adiN
ofyour excellent agent in Esltimore, Dr.Meckesele, I tried tog
Pills. Their effectswere sktiv, but sure. Ny persevering in We ue
atheist, I am now entirely well. _

-Seino dinunbar,*en Amp,Lo, 5 Dee. 1655.
API!.Ayer: I have been entirely eared, by yourPilb4 of &ham)

itstbuf--n palnful disease that bad:afflicted re ttrr 3 ,1314115.vAcENT sunza
'Sit- Most oftlienisin market.contain Snowy,which, althuliha valuable remedy in skilful Minds, Is dangerous in a public P'

tont the dreadfulconsequences that frequentlyfollow ItsMentossink. Tlz contain.uomercuryor mineral imbstanceethaterec
Price, 25 cis. per Bow, or 5 Boxes for 41.00.

-
•

*old ailDruggists and ',osiers istlifedhdus arrryuleire

Piepared.by .Dr. d. C. .Ayer& Co., 4owell, Igo

WHAT RAS JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE DONEI
It has cured GOITRE; or Swelled Neck.It has cured CANCER and SCIRRHOUS TUMOEs•Ithas cured complicated Diseases.It has cared BLINDNESSiandi WEAK EYES.It has cured Disease ,of 'the HEART.It has cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLTSO'It has cured 'WHITE:SWELLINGS.It has cured DYSPEPSIA wad 'LIVER COMPLAINT;It has removed ENLARGEMENT of theABDONP,and of the tones4hdislointsIt hats.curediERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.ILbarticcred„BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.Ik has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and riE [7.

RALOIA.
It his cured TUNGUS HEMATODES.It has cures' MANIAand MELANCHOLY.It has cured MILK or 'WHITE LEG.It has cured SCALD HE AD.
It .has cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.It has cured SCROFULA, or King's Evil.It bas cured ULCERS of every, kind.
It hos cured every kind ofDisease ofthe Skin, an'l of

the MucOus Membrane_
It has cured CHOREA, or St. Vitus' Dance, and

Other Nervous Affections.
li ban cured LTIPROSV,•SALT RHEUM, andI TET"

TER. .
See. Dr. JAYNE'S ALMANAC for 1860. Prepare d

~..only by Dr. JAYNE &SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT 'Philadelphia.


